The world has awakened to the talent and innovation surrounding the McCombs School of Business. We thrive in a city of ideas, a community of achievers grounded by smarts, hard work, unfettered collaboration, and belief in enterprise as a positive means of improving human society.

ALUMNI WHO SUPPORT STUDENT SUCCESS
Initiatives such as New York for McCombs and Bay Area for McCombs draw upon the influence of alumni mentors to increase access and preparedness of our graduates to succeed in competitive tech, consulting, and finance markets. Our professional network is 96,920 alumni strong.

DEGREE PATHS DESIGNED FOR TOMORROW’S CAREERS
Beyond our flagship MBA, BBA, and MPA programs, the school offers one-year MS programs in Business Analytics, Finance, Marketing, and Technology Commercialization. The MS in Information Technology and Management begins July 2018 and on the horizon are an MS in health care management in partnership with Dell Med, and a one-year MS in energy management.

DIVERSE AND GLOBALLY FOCUSED
Half of our undergraduates are women and 42 percent study abroad. Full-time MBA students are 28 percent international from 17 countries. The school ranks No. 13 MBA for Latin Americans.1

HOTBED FOR INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
McCombs is No. 11 for MBA programs producing the most company founders (U.S.).2 Jon Brumley Texas Venture Labs accelerator companies have raised $420 million in funding for 148 startups. The new Social Innovation Initiative inspires and educates students to create economic value while also creating positive social and environmental impact.

INFLUENTIAL FACULTY GETTING STRONGER
Our faculty researchers already rank No. 11 worldwide for research productivity3 and the school has launched a global search to grow faculty capacity by 10 percent, hiring five to six “superstars” with a minimum endowment of $3 million each. New tenure-track faculty hires tripled from Fall 2016 to Fall 2017.

VISIONARY LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Robert B. Rowling Hall, the new graduate education facility, is designed for more fluid and unbounded learning experiences both inside and outside the classroom. Paired with the AT&T Executive Education Center, the school bridges communities of students, faculty, and business leaders.

VISIBLY IMPRESSIVE
2016-17 ACADEMIC YEAR RANKINGS

1st Accounting – Undergraduate, Graduate, and Doctoral
3rd Best Master’s in Business Analytics
3rd Best Master’s in Marketing
5th Best Undergraduate Business Program
6th Best Graduate Program in Entrepreneurship (MSTC)
6th Best Undergraduate and Graduate Program in Supply Chain Management
8th Best Master’s in Finance
9th Best Executive MBA
10th Best Working Professional MBA

MOST TOP 10 BUSINESS SPECIALTIES
(Undergraduate tied with Wharton)

Accounting 1st
Marketing 4th
Finance 5th
Management Information Systems 5th
Real Estate 6th
Insurance 6th
Entrepreneurship 7th
Management 7th
Supply Chain Management/Logistics 9th
Production/Operations Management 9th
Quantitative Analysis 9th

---

1 AmericaEconomia, 2 Pitchbook, 3 UT D Top 100 Business School Research Rankings 2016-17.

---
ACADEMICALLY ROBUST
Fall 2017 Stats

AVERAGE ADMITTED SAT (BBA) 1362
AVERAGE ADMITTED SAT (BBA HONORS) 1483
AVERAGE ENROLLED GMAT (FULL TIME MBA) 703

STUDENTS BY DEGREE *

- MBA 1,153
- Ph.D 97
- MS 226
- MPA (Graduate) 308
- BBA 4,703

*Also: 7,000+ students outside of McCombs pursuing our minors and certificates

RECRUITER FRIENDLY

TOP FIVE CONSULTING FIRMS HIRING TEXAS McCOMBS BBA STUDENTS*
- Accenture
- Deloitte
- PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
- KPMG
- EY

*2015-16 Recruitment

TOP BBA JOBS ACCEPTED BY INDUSTRIES*
- 27% Consulting
- 25% Financial Services
- 16% Technology

TOP MBA JOBS ACCEPTED FULL-TIME, BY INDUSTRIES*
- 29% Technology
- 20% Consulting
- 17% Financial Services

*2016-17 Recruitment

HOW TEXAS McCOMBS PREPARES MBAS FOR JOB SKILLS MOST VALUED BY RECRUITERS
Per Bloomberg Businessweek

IN TECHNOLOGY
- 2nd for Creative Problem-Solving
- 3rd for Strategic Thinking

IN CONSULTING
- 1st for Strategic Thinking
- 3rd for Communication Skills

IN ENERGY
- 1st for Communication Skills
- 3rd for Leadership Skills

CONNECT

About McCombs
www.mccombs.utexas.edu/About

MBA Program
www.mccombs.utexas.edu/MBA

BBA Program
www.mccombs.utexas.edu/BBA

Career Services
www.mccombs.utexas.edu/Career-Services

Alumni Network
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